Abstract-Electric vehicles are an integral component of an environmentally sustainable and resilient infrastructure. Successful penetration of electric vehicles requires close coupling between the customers and load serving entities, adaptive energy markets, and technological advancements. In this paper, distribution line over-loading due to vehicle charging has been mitigated using both day-ahead (static) and real-time (dynamic) frameworks, using continuous and discrete charging rates. The proposed solution focuses on valley filling (system perspective) and charging cost reduction (customer perspective). The real-time solution was achieved using a moving horizon optimization technique. In addition to providing charging coordination, the impacts of two different pricing structures were analyzed to ascertain the customer's individual cost optima with respect to the system optima. The results presented strongly indicate that a global pricing structure will not be optimal for all consumers due to their diverse driving habits.
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I. INTRODUCTION

I
NCREASINGLY stringent clean air standards and fuel price volatility has driven expanded interest in transportation electrification [1] , [2] . Successful electric vehicles (EV) deployment depends on various technological, social, and economic factors on both the demand and the supply side. Chief among these are well designed financial incentives, utility pricing programs, demand-response pilots, and research and development in batteries, fuel cells, and vehicle systems. Battery cost has significantly decreased over the past decade [3] , consequently reducing the cost difference between conventional internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles and the electric vehicles.
Plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs) have several attractive features including a lower carbon footprint, reduced dependence on oil, and an ability to provide ancillary services (e.g. frequency regulation, voltage support) through vehicle-to-grid (V2G) [4] , [5] . As aggregated energy storage, they have the potential to support intermittent, distributed renewable energy generation (DREG) [6] . Also, at the end of transportation lifetime, batteries unfit for use in the vehicles can be repurposed for grid support as storage devices [7] . Despite their advantages, there Manuscript received February 20, 2016 are several possible socio-technical barriers to the commercial success of EVs including [8] : 1) the high cost of EVs due to expensive battery packs, 2) the limited availability of fast charging infrastructure, and 3) range anxiety due to battery size. Furthermore, the high penetration of PEVs will have a significant impact on the electric grid. Uncoordinated PEV charging can cause an increase in peak-time demand, stress on system components, and hasten the need for replacement and reinforcement of the existing aging network [9] . A higher peak will require the deployment of costly peaking generators to meet the charging load. This can also lead to over-heating of system components such as distribution lines and transformers, resulting in reduced life expectancy. Uncoordinated charging may also cause congestion on the network, thus affecting the quality and reliability of the power supplied [10] - [14] . For these reasons, it is imperative to provide incentives to vehicle owners to participate in scheduled (or 'coordinated') charging to benefit the system performance, but without adversely impacting PEV owner's willingness and satisfaction.
We propose an approach for the optimal scheduling of electric vehicles that improves the system load factor while simultaneously maximizing customer satisfaction by minimizing the electricity costs required for charging. This approach accomplishes charging load shaping through implementation of voluntary, economic-based demand response (DR). This mixed-objective optimization problem is formulated in day-ahead and real-time scenarios as a constrained quadratic optimization problem. The main contribution of this paper lies in coupling customer and grid based objectives in real-time under different pricing structures and system capacity constraints. The results are validated using actual driving behavior from the National Household Travel Survey (NHTS) [15] , thereby considering practical aspects such as variation in time of arrival, time of departure, and energy needs of a diverse population. The specific contributions of this paper include: 1) Introducing a mixed-objective formulation that simultaneously addresses customer charging cost and valley filling to address grid-operator and customer requirements jointly, 2) Incorporating discrete and continuous variables to describe intermittent PEV charging, 3) Introducing a fast responding and scalable real-time algorithm based on a moving-horizon optimization for vehicle scheduling along-with static day-ahead scheduling for performance evaluation, and 4) Using fixed and time-of-use (TOU) pricing schemes to identify the most suitable rate structure for each customer. Treating PEVs as controllable loads in DR applications for transactive energy markets [16] - [20] , or for improvement in network health, including thermal loading of network components, reduction in feeder losses, voltage deviations, congestion, or load factor improvement has been previously proposed [21] , [22] . We build on these earlier works by introducing a mixedobjective formulation and intermittent PEV charging to provide a more flexible approach for optimal scheduling. We then validate our proposed method using a large database of actual driving behaviors to identify the best rate structures for pricing PEV charging usage.
II. PROBLEM DEFINITION
The proposed methodology provides an optimal charging schedule for each vehicle on the network for residential-based charging. While inter-trip charging at the workplace may be available to some PEV owners, this is not a widespread trend. Therefore, it is assumed that the majority of vehicles will be charged at home. A central control unit (CCU) collects the 'vehicle state information' (VSI) of all vehicles. The VSI-tuple for each vehicle i contains t i,arr , t i,dep , SOC i that correspond to arrival time, expected departure time, and the SOC of the battery on arrival, respectively. It is assumed that the vehicle has the capability to determine the SOC of its battery. The time window between arrival and departure times is t avail and is the period in which the battery is available for charging. The controller also has prior information about each vehicle's battery capacity (B i,cap ), maximum (P max ) and minimum (P min ) charger limits, charging efficiency (η) and power factor (pf ). This information can be collected at the time of purchase or program enrollment and stored by the CCU for future use. After finding an optimal charging scheme Ω, as per the objectives and constraints, the charge schedule {Ω i : i ∈ {1, 2, ..., nV eh}, ∀t ∈ t avail } is sent from the controller to each vehicle (Fig. 1) .
The charging rate of the battery is considered either continuous or discrete. A continuous charging rate may vary anywhere between zero and maximum limit of the charger. A discrete (on/off) rate, on the other hand, refers to a scheme in which the charging occurs at either full power or zero. Most of the literature promotes using a continuous variable even though it may not be easily applicable under present technological capabilities [22] . Both discrete and continuous charging variables are discussed in this paper, in linear and quadratic formulations respectively.
Coordinated charging approaches can be categorized into two categories: centralized and decentralized. In centralized coordination techniques, an aggregator-like entity is responsible for sending control signals to the consumers. Thus, the information of all vehicles is centrally available. A decentralized scheme uses distributed EV-level information to devise optimal charging plans. Although decentralized or distributed techniques are attractive choices for large networks, centralized schemes require less sophisticated control architecture and can be implemented with ease using current technological capabilities. Despite the cost of the communication overhead, centralized controls are economically feasible for distribution networks and microgrids and can provide maximum coordination potential between the EV and the grid. For these reasons, a centralized coordination algorithm is proposed in this paper.
A. Static Charging Scheme (SCS)
In a static day-ahead scenario, the controller uses the forecasted load and the VSI to find the charging schedules for each vehicle. These schedules are then sent to the customers. Since the controller has complete knowledge of the system, this is treated as the best-case solution in this study. However, due to uncertainty, this approach suffers from the following inherent problems:
1) The customer might not follow the expected driving characteristics. It is not possible to predict all trip lengths and arrival times in advance. Vehicles might arrive/depart sooner or later than specified or might travel variable distances. 2) EV unavailability due to pre-determined charging schedules may adversely impact customer acceptance and comfort.
3) The actual load during the day might not follow the forecasted day-ahead load-profile. Since the load profile is central to the optimization problem, this can lead to suboptimal charging of vehicles and it lacks adaptation.
B. Dynamic Charging Scheme (DCS)
The dynamic charging scheme proposed is a real-time charge scheduling algorithm based on the moving horizon principle (also known as receding horizon control.) According to the moving horizon principle, an optimal control sequence Ω k is computed at time t k . The first control signal is implemented, the time horizon is shifted, and a new optimization is performed at time t k +1 incorporating new information, thus accounting for the change in the state of the system. This results in a new control sequence Ω k +1 . The flowchart for implementing moving horizon for vehicle scheduling is shown in Fig. 2 , where k refers to the current time instant and N is the time-horizon for scheduling. On the arrival of new vehicles or change in the departure time of connected vehicles, V SI is updated. On receiving the updated information, the CCU runs the optimization under the selected policy and generates new charging schedules for connected vehicles. In essence, as one moves forward in time, the horizon is shifted, vehicle information is updated, and new schedules are generated. This method has the following application advantages: 1) Customers do not need to predict or declare their information in advance.
2) The controller can use the latest available system load forecast for scheduling. 3) Uncertainty in driving behavior can be handled. 4) The algorithm can easily adapt and scale if new vehicles are added or removed from the network or need urgent attention.
III. PROPOSED EV CHARGING POLICIES
According to the driving habits captured in the NHTS database, 66.5% of commuters drive less than 30 miles per day and 67.1% of commuters return home after 17:00 hours [15] . Moreover, the residential electric load profile is typically lower during the night, resulting in a valley. These statistics indicate the possibility of load leveling through coordinated charging during the valley hours. Based on these circumstances, the following assumptions are made:
1) The residential load profile is known to the central control unit. The CCU may be implemented by a third party (e.g. aggregator or the distribution system operator (DSO)). 2) A communication architecture and advanced metering infrastructure is in place for sending information and receiving control signals. 3) Vehicles are charged after they arrive home after completing the day-trip. No inter-trip charging is considered.
4) A type-1 charger is a single-phase 120V, 12A charger with a maximum power limit of 1.44 kW [25] . A type-2 charger has a maximum power rating of 6.66 kW. Unless a vehicle specifically requires a type-2 charger, a type-1 charger is used to charge the vehicles. 5) Each customer provides their VSI to the central controller.
6) The charger is lossless and has unity power factor. 7) Battery technology that supports intermittent charging is available. Intermittent charging is defined as one or more charge-idle periods during the entire charging window. The optimal charging scheme for each vehicle depends on the outcome desired (customer's or utility's perspective) and different objectives may yield significantly different charging schemes. Four different possible charging policies are presented in this section.
A. Capacity-Constrained Cost-Based Customer Focus (CCF)
In a customer focused approach, customer acceptance levels are instrumental to the success of the charging program. Recent pilot programs have addressed optional time-of-use pricing, critical peak pricing, real-time pricing, and tiered rates in attempts to increase consumer involvement [24] . However, relinquishing control of vehicle charge to the aggregator, cost of electricity, and impact on battery health are concerns for consumers. Battery health optimization is out of the scope of this paper, therefore precedence is given to the first two concerns by optimally charging the vehicles to minimize the total charging cost [21] . The total charging cost is defined as the sum of the product of energy demand during a time slot (P t i Δt) and the electricity price during that slot (R t ). In this study, a 1 hour time slot is used (i.e. Δt = 1hr). The linear programming formulation to minimize the total cost of charging the vehicles connected to the network is:
where P Maximum and minimum power ratings of vehicle charger, respectively The limit on the charging power assigned to vehicle i at time instant t is given by constraint (2). Since V2G is not considered in this optimization, P min is 0 and P max is 1.44 kW for a type-1 home charger. A linear battery charging model for each EV i is given by (4) . The SOC of the battery is constrained by (3). The total energy supplied to vehicle i during its charging window is equal to its requirement E i,req , represented in constraint (5) . Finally, (6) enforces that vehicle charging lies within system capacity limits, thus avoiding overloading condition. Equations (2)-(5) pertain to customer convenience, whereas (6) takes the distribution system capacity into consideration.
B. Valley-Filling System Focus (VSF)
In valley-filling, the charging objective is to improve the load factor by shifting peak load to times of light load. Since most vehicles are available for charging through the night, a fitness function is developed to promote load leveling. Eq. (7) minimizes the deviation between the instantaneous load at any time instant t and the average load during the day. This would try to schedule vehicles during the valley period and thus minimize the gap between instantaneous and average load [23] . The constraints in (2)-(6) are used in conjunction with the following fitness function via a quadratic formulation:
where P t is the total load of the system (with a residential load average P avg ) at time instant t. This includes the load of all the available vehicles and the residential load and is defined as:
It should be noted that by varying P avg over time, demand profile tracking can be achieved with ease [20] .
C. Mixed-Objective Customer-System Focus (MCSF)
In this approach, the dual objectives of valley-filling and minimized customer charging cost for the customers are coupled in a quadratic multi-objective problem. The objective function for the MCSF is: where w 1 and w 2 are the weights for functions f 1 (CCF) and f 2 (VSF) respectively and w 1 + w 2 = 1. The functions f 1 and f 2 have been normalized using their optimal values f * 1 and f * 2 , obtained individually from the CCF and VSF optimizations respectively. The mixed-objective problem also uses the set of constraints (2)- (6) . The MCSF policy is a compromise between the CCF and the VSF policies. As the weights of the individual objectives change, so does the total charging cost. The total charging cost in the MCSF policy will lie between the costs obtained for the CCF and VSF schemes under both the TOU and Fixed pricing structures.
D. Cost-Constrained Valley-Filling Focus (CCVF)
In [23] , the authors investigated different fitness functions using a heuristic algorithm and determined that valley filling and charging cost related fitness functions gave promising results. Based on this, the fourth problem formulation attempts the valley filling optimization using customer charging cost as a constraint. This problem design extends mutual benefits to both the DSO and the customer. The objective function used is f 2 of (7), with an additional constraint given as:
In (11), C final is the total charging cost obtained using fitness function f 1 , which is then used as a constraint along with (2-6) to solve f 2 .
IV. TEST SYSTEM MODELING
A modified IEEE-34 bus test system shown in Fig. 3 has been used to demonstrate the results and efficacy of the proposed charging policies in both static and dynamic environments. Each phase has 147 residences with a 4 kW maximum load per household, exclusive of the EV load [23] . A generic, summer day load profile obtained from a service region of Pacific Gas and Electric Co. has been scaled to fit the system under consideration [26] . The central control unit is placed at the substation (Node 800) of the system. For illustrative purposes, a randomly chosen dataset selected from the NHTS database was assigned to the nodes of the test system in accordance with the number of houses on each node. In order to preserve the driving pattern of the NHTS database, the population in the test system was assumed to follow similar characteristics. Thus, vehicles were selected in the same ratio, in accordance with their driving distance, as they appear in the database. Vehicle arrival and departure times were obtained directly for the selected sample from the NHTS database. Accordingly, in the dynamic scheme, the vehicles were made available as and when they arrived. The battery size was selected randomly depending on the commute length (Table II) from Table I .
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The different charging policies described in Section III are illustrated using the test system in Section IV for a typical summer load profile using both static (SCS) and dynamic charging schemes (DCS). The optimal schedules are generated by running the optimization under the policy selected and using the pricing structure of the individual vehicles. Each policy follows the same principle of moving-horizon for scheduling the vehicles in real-time. It is up-to the DSO or aggregator to choose the best policy as per their needs. The optimization software package CPLEX [27] was used to solve the linear, quadratic, and quadratic constrained formulations. Both fixed and 3-tier TOU [26] pricing structures (Table III) have been compared. The duration of each tier for the TOU structure was obtained using a Gaussian-mixture model-based clustering technique [28] . The rates used in this paper have been derived from residential TOU data [26] . A clustering technique was used to derive on-peak, mid-peak and off-peak periods for the specific load profile used in this study. The forecasted residential load is assumed to be unaffected by the TOU structure; only the EV charging load is impacted. The same load profile has been used in both the static and dynamic schemes. Figure 4 shows the base case ("original") residential load profile and the "uncoordinated charging" profile which corresponds to immediate charging upon return home. The uncoordinated charging trace indicates that without controlled charging, a much larger load peak may occur. For the test system, this corresponded to an 11.4% increase. Note that the valley period remains underutilized without charge coordination.
A. Case Study 1: CCF
In case study 1, the CCF policy (Section III-A) is implemented in day-ahead and real-time for the two afore-mentioned pricing structures. This policy is implemented as a linear optimization problem with discrete charging variables. Fig. 5 shows that even though the system constraint on peak load is not violated, this policy results in secondary peaks during the valley. The dynamic charging scheme (DCS) results in lower peaks when compared to the static charge scheme (SCS). Both fixed and TOU rates resulted in intermittent charge assignments within the charging window. It was also observed that for the majority of vehicles (but not all), the TOU rates resulted in a lower charging cost and the total optimal cost was lower for TOU structure. The charging costs are summarized in Fig. 9 as CCF (Fixed/TOU).
Since some customers were actually subjected to higher costs with a TOU structure, these customers (only) were then retroactively assigned to a fixed rate structure. On selectively assigning fixed rates to these customers, a lower system optimal was achieved. The charging costs are summarized in Fig. 9 as CCF (Combined).
In order to determine the impact of a combination of different rate structures on the sample population, we vary the customer enrollment in the rate plans randomly. This random sampling is expected to remove any bias due to selective application of rate structures to specific customers. By varying the ratio of the two rate structures within the population using a uniform distribution, a system optimal cost was achieved that remained between the individual optima obtained for the TOU and the fixed rates. This range within which the total charging cost of the population varies is referred as the maximum (cost) limit and the minimum (cost) limit in Fig. 9 . Intuitively, it means that the total charging cost for the sample population remains within these maximum and minimum limits, obtained using random sampling. The dynamic charging scheme resulted in the same optimal cost as did the static charging scheme for both rate structures.
B. Case Study 2: VSF
Due to the secondary peaks observed in case study 1, it can be reasonably concluded that minimizing charging cost alone is not necessarily optimal for the system. To counteract the secondary peak, a valley-filling optimization (VSF) is examined. Figure 6 shows the results of the VSF policy. The dynamic charge scheduling profile follows the static solution closely and results in load leveling. The cost of charging using the optimal charging schedules were generally the same for DCS and SCS schemes when fixed rate was applied; the SCS resulted in lower costs than DCS when TOU rates were applied (Fig. 9) . This difference could be attributed to limited system-state information in the case of DCS. On an individual basis, only a small number of customers benefited from the fixed rate structure. Once these customers were identified, they were explicitly assigned to a fixed pricing schedule and the remaining customers were on TOU rates. Therefore all customers were scheduled using the rate structure that benefited them the most. Therefore, similar to case study 1 (except for the few Fixed rate vehicles), the TOU rates were found to be more economical than the fixed rates. The charging variable in the quadratic formulation is continuous in nature.
C. Case Study 3: MCSF
The CCF considers only the customer perspective (charging cost) under system capacity constraint, whereas VSF considers only the utility perspective (valley-filling). In the mixedobjective customer-system approach, both objectives are considered simultaneously as a weighted mixed-objective quadratic problem. The weights of each objective function were varied with a step size of ±0.05, giving twenty-one solutions. In the static case (SCS), these solutions followed one of two schemes with only slight variation. These charging schemes are shown in Fig. 7 as profiles 'a' or 'b'. These solutions remain bounded with slight variation between 7:00 and 11:00 hours for the DCS. The total charging cost varied between the maximum and minimum costs obtained in cases 1 and 2 (shown as CCF and VSF blocks in Fig. 9 ). Varying the number of customers on fixed rate and time-of-use schedules did not result in a better optimal scheduling.
D. Case Study 4: CCVF
In this case, the objective is to directly minimize charging costs while valley filling. Fig. 8 shows the results of applying SCS and DCS to the constrained quadratic optimization problem with a continuous charging variable. The final load profile is similar for different rate structures and schemes. On varying the number of customers under the two rate structures, we obtain Figure 10 , with only slight variation in the load profile between 8:00 and 11:00 hours. This indicates that mutually beneficial optimal solutions for both the utility and customer can be obtained using this policy.
E. Analysis and Discussion
In the case studies presented above, it can be observed that there is a small increase in load during the peak hours. This is due to vehicles that need to be connected during those hours as per their driving profile. In most cases and especially when implementing DCS, intermittent charging schedules are obtained for most vehicles (Fig. 11) . This paradigm, with either discrete or continuous charging variables, can be attractive in a number of ways: 1) In emergency situations where some vehicles need urgent attention, other vehicles can stop charging for short periods. 2) Market-dynamics and demand-response through V2G services can be rendered via discontinuous charging. 3) Vehicles can utilize the most economical hours for charging. 4) Provides support to grids with high penetration of renewable generation, by catering to their intermittent nature. Charging schedules under the different policies are depicted for a sample vehicle in Figure 11 . It is assumed that this vehicle is not at home between 7:00 and 17:00 hours. Each policy, when implemented, provides a different schedule for the vehicle. Figure 9 depicts the total cost of charging using different policies. Some salient attributes of these policies are:
1) Day-ahead charging schemes resulted in slightly lower costs than real-time schemes, probably due to the availability of complete system information. 2) A TOU rate structure costs less than the fixed pricing for most customers, with a few exceptions. This deviation from a general trend could be attributed to the peculiar driving needs of those consumers. Alternately the optimization requires that an individual vehicle incurs higher costs to balance out a group of vehicles with lower charging costs. Such customers may be better off with fixed rates. Thus, no single pricing structure is beneficial for the whole population.
3) The lowest costs were obtained when the two pricing schemes were used in combination for the CCF policy. But since the CCF results in secondary peaks, the VSF or CCVF can be used with variable rate combinations based on individual driving profiles. 4) The random assignment of different pricing structures does not produce minimum costs because a special set of customers require deterministically chosen fixed rates to achieve a minimum. Dynamic schemes closely follow the results of the static schemes in which all system information is known a priori. Therefore, it can be concluded that even without full information, the DCS scheme is effective in achieving optimal solutions. The existing grid communication networks can be used for the transfer of information using broadband, Zigbee, ZWave, or cellular network protocols. The CCU performs the optimization which is run using CPLEX that is fast, scalable, and capable of handling large number of variables. The CCU needs to send control signals to the vehicles once on arrival and then only if the original schedule changes as more vehicles arrive or system conditions change, thus limited communication is required in dynamic scheme. Interference issues, power consumption and security concerns are beyond the current scope of this paper.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, four optimization policies were discussed in static and dynamic framework, with consideration to the benefits of intermittent charging. Distribution system overloading is avoided by constraining the total load demand below the residential peak as much as possible. It is shown that best results can be achieved by coupling system and customer objectives. Customer convenience was addressed along-with system constraints and network health pertaining to peak demand. Moving horizon based real-time charging schemes can provide promising solution to dynamic coordination of vehicles. The impact of two pricing schemes on system and individual optima have been discussed. It can be concluded that a proper mix of electricity rates may ascertain benefits to all customers. Best results can be achieved by combining most appropriate pricing structures as per customer driving needs. Future work will consider stochastic behavior, vehicle-to-grid and renewable energy penetration.
